


Don’t get cute and
pick a 16 seed.

Maybe the most well-known NCAA tourna-
ment fact is that a No. 1 seed has never lost 
to a No. 16. Since the tournament expanded 
to 64 teams, No. 1 seeds are a perfect 132-0 
in their first round games. Sure, college 
basketball has been weird this season, but 
there’s a limit. Pick all four No. 1 seeds to win 
at least one game. 

1. 
You’re going to hear a lot about this being a 
“wide open tournament,” and that’s under-
standable given the madness of the first four 
months of the season. This might lead you 
down the path of picking a team not seeded 1 
or 2 to win the whole thing, which is fine. Just 
make sure you’re not riding with a No. 5 seed. 
Every seed line from 1-8 has produced at 
least one national champion besides the 
five-seed line. No. 5 seeds have made it to the 
title game three times, but have never been 
able to be the last team standing. 

Don’t pick a No. 5 seed to 
win it all.5. 

Even though the “First Four” — those four 
games in Dayton on Tuesday and Wednesday 
featuring the lowest-seeded four teams in the 
field and the last four at-large teams to get in 
— has been fairly controversial and often 
mocked since its inception in 2011, a team 
coming out of Dayton has won at least one 
game in the tournament’s “main draw” in every 
year since the First Four became a thing. That 
trend continued last season when USC 
defeated Providence in Dayton, then moved 
on to upset SMU two days later. The First 
Four has also produced three Sweet 16 
squads and a Final Four team in VCU. Pick 
one that you like and ride it to at least the 
second round. 

Believe in at least one 
“First Four” team.9. 

It’s tempting to go chalk and wind up with a 
Final Four of nothing but No. 1 seeds, but 
history shows that’s not the way to go. The 
last weekend of the tournament has featured 
all four No. 1 seeds just one time (2008) 
since the event expanded to 64 teams. 
Three No. 1 seeds making it to the Final 
Four has been nearly as unique, happening 
just five times. Plus, picking all four No. 1 
seeds is boring anyway. 

Have at least one non-top 
seed in your Final Four.

Take a close look at the 
13/4 matchups as well. 

13. 

Riding all four top seeds to the national 
semifinals might not be the way to go, but you 
shouldn’t get too wild with the team or teams 
you pick to make the Final Four in their place. 
Only four double-digit seeds have ever been 
to the Final Four: three No. 11 seeds —  LSU 
(1986), George Mason (2006), and VCU 
(2011) — and No. 10 seed Syracuse in 2016. 
None of those teams won a game after 
advancing out of regional play. 

Don’t get too crazy 
with your wildcard 
Final Four pick.2. 

Pick at least one 12 seed to 
win in the �rst round.

The 12/5 upset is a March Madness tradition 
unlike any other. In 29 of the last 33 years, at 
least one 12 seed has advanced out of the 
first round of the tournament. Over the last 10 
years, 12 seeds actually own an impressive 
overall record of 19-21 against five seeds. It 
almost always happens at least once, so pick 
a 12 seed you like and go ahead and move 
them onto Round 2. 

6. 

Be wary of the No. 1 
overall seed.

The NCAA tournament selection committee 
began designating a No. 1 overall seed in 
2004. Since then, that team has gone on to 
win the national championship just three times 
— Florida in 2007, Kentucky in 2012, and 
Louisville in 2013. The best team doesn’t 
always win this thing, and in fact, the odds are 
against it. 

11. 

Conference records do 
matter. Sort of.

There will likely be at least one or two teams 
in this year’s tournament that had losing 
records in conference play. Those teams 
typically don’t last long in the Big Dance. A 
team with a losing conference record hasn’t 
won more than one game in the tournament 
since 2005 (NC State) and hasn’t won more 
than two games since 1987 (LSU).

15. 

Don’t automatically move 
all four No. 2 seeds to the 
second weekend.

In 20 of the last 21 years, at least one No. 2 
seed has been knocked out of the tournament 
before the Sweet 16. Last year, both Duke 
and Louisville bit it in the second round. 

8. 

We just talked about the frequency of the 12/5 
upset in the NCAA Tournament, but how about 
some love for the work the No. 13 seeds have 
been putting in over the past decade? It may 
not have happened in 2017, but at least one 
13 seed has won a game in the tournament in 
seven of the last 10 years. 

10. 
Even if you don’t like any of the 12 or 13 
seeds this year, pick at least one stunner in 
your bracket. At least one top four seed has 
lost in the first round of nine of the last 10 
NCAA tournaments. 

Pick at least one 
“major” upset.14. 

No team has ever lost the first game of its 
conference tournament and gone on to win 
the NCAA tournament. If you’re backing a 
squad that went one-and-done in its league 
tourney to win the Big Dance, you may want 
to reconsider. 

Look back at the conference 
tournaments before settling 
on a national champion.3. 

You might not want to get too crazy with 
your Final Four, but at least make sure your 
Elite Eight has some flavor. In each of the 
last seven seasons, at least one team 
seeded seventh or worse has played in a 
regional final. 

12. Roll with at least one 
surprise Elite Eight team.

Even if you’re not going with the overall No. 1 
seed (see rule No. 11), don’t let anybody 
shame you for picking a top seed to cut down 
the nets. Since seeding the field began, No. 1 
seeds have won more national titles (21) than 
all other seeds combined (17). That trend 
continued last season with No. 1 seed North 
Carolina taking down fellow No. 1 seed 
Gonzaga to win the championship. 

16. 
Don’t feel bad about 
picking a No. 1 seed to 
win it all.

Every year on Selection Sunday, there is an 
underachieving major conference team that 
gets thrown into the 8/9 “death game” and 
leaves everyone predicting that they will upset 
the No. 1 seed in Round 2. That team almost 
always gets caught looking ahead (or just isn’t 
as good as people want them to be) and 
doesn’t make it out of the first round. Don’t fall 
for the hype. 

Avoid the trendy 8/9 team.7. 

 Be careful when picking a 
Big Ten or West Coast 
team to win it all.

One of the longest-running debates in 
college basketball is when a team from the 
West Coast or Big Ten will win its next 
national title. A Big Ten team hasn’t won it all 
since Michigan State in 2000, and a West 
Coast squad hasn’t cut down the nets since 
Arizona stunned Kentucky in 1997. Gonzaga 
came one win away from ending that streak 
last season. 
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